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NATIONAL GR CH/AKC CH Sierra Chip Off The Block

'" Conan"

..

NATIONAL GR CH/AKC CH SIERRA CHIP OFF THE BLOCK
AKA "CONAN"
9/1/90 - 3/30/07
What can I say about a dog who meant everything to me and my breeding program? I
will do my best to do justice to a great dog.
Conan was born on September 1, 1990 and came to live with us in December of that
year. He earned his UKC CH title by the age of 14 months, and his UKC GR CH title
by the age of 2. He was awarded the UKC National Grand Champion title in 1996.

-

In 1993, the AEDCA held their first specialty in Austin, Texas. He was awarded Best
in Specialty, making him the first National Specialty winner in the AEDCA. Conan
became an AKC Champion of record in 1996. Conan also established himself as a fine
producer.
Conan was with us for 16 ½ years. When his body simply would not work anymore, I
knew it was time to let him go. It was the hardest thing I have ever had to do, but it was
the right thing.

-

Conan was a very special dog, my best friend and the true light in my life. I will miss
him dearly for the rest of my life. Things at Debonair Kennels will truly never be the
same.
I love you Conan. Rest well my friend, and wait for me at rainbow's end.
Debbie and Rick Mitchell
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Summer has arrived . Something we all have to keep foremost in our minds is the extras our Eskies need in the hottest times of the year. Don' t forget to make sure to have lots of
water, shade, and relief during heat waves to somewhere cool. When at the outdoor shows,
using a cage type crate is much better than the plastic crates. The plastic crates will heat up
like an oven. The cages type allows air to flow thru. Keep your Eskies safe.
Some great news and some cost savings for the Optigen tests for PRA are now in place. You
may submit Cheek Swabs for the DNA source for testing. They still accept blood sample and
there is a specific process to using cheek swabs over having blood drawn. This keeps costs
down by not having to pay a veterinarian to draw the blood and the shipping costs will be
minimal. For more information, go to Optigens web site to see the details at h!.U2;LL
www.optigen.com/opt9 chkswbconcerns.html.
I would like to once again remind everyone who is a Purina® Pro Club® member that our
UKC National Club is again participating in the Purina Parent Club Partnership Program.
Through the PPCP Program, Purina and the AKC Canine Health Foundation work together to
help parent clubs address priority health concerns for their breeds and areas not previously
funded.
Here's how the PPCP Program works: Pro Club members redeem weight circles from bags of
participating Purina brand dog foods. Purina tracks these weight circle submissions, and for
every $100 of qualifying weight circle points earned by Pro Club members, Purina donates
$10 to the participating national parent breed club.
Points are accumulated throughout a calendar year, and in February, a check representing 10
percent of the value of the submitted weight circles for the year is evenly split between the
participating national parent breed club and the AKC Canine Health Foundation. The donation that goes to the AKC Canine Health Foundation is eligible to be matched up to 100 percent by the Canine Health Foundation if it meets the Foundation's funding guidelines.
The goal of Purina and the AKC Canine Health Foundation is to provide funding and resources to help breed clubs accomplish more in learning the causes of health conditions that
may shorten a dog's life. Ultimately, the knowledge gained from canine health studies may
help dogs live longer, healthier lives.
For information about Purina® Pro Club® visit www.purinaproclub.com

As always, and comments, suggestions, or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me . My
door is always open.

anna 93augfm -

g,~uw11

www.eskie.com/naeda/index. html
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From the Vice-President

r ..

The Premier is just around the corner. Hope to see as many of you there as possible. Good
luck to everyone.

,

..

Please save the date for the 2007 National that will be held by the American Eskimo Dog Club
of Oregon at the Red Lion at the Quay in Vancouver, Washington on October 20. Please make
your reservations early as the Xoloitzcuintle Club USA, will be sharing the same venue for
their National Specialty also. Sounds like it will be a great weekend.
Sincerely,
Renee O'Donnell

***************************************************************************
Once again, I am reminding everyone that it is an election year. The following outlines the
election process. If you are interested in becoming an officer, or know someone who is, please
make sure that I received the nomination in a timely manner.
The nomination must be made by another NAEDA member in good standing. The Corresponding Secretary of the Association must receive the nomination at least sixty (60) days
prior to the Fall Meeting. No nominations will be taken from the floor. No National Officer
may endorse a candidate for office on the NAEDA ballot.
The Corresponding Secretary will mail a written ballot to each individual and senior member
who was in good standing as of July 1st of that year. This will ensure that all members in good
standing will receive a ballot within the proper time. Candidates for election must be placed
on the ballot in alphabetical order. Along with ballot the Corresponding Secretary shall provide each member an envelope marked "BALLOT" and an address label containing the member's name and address. Clear and complete instructions for the written ballot process including deadlines, postmark procedure, and ballot envelope identification must be sent with each
written ballot.
Envelopes marked "Ballot" must be returned by mail and must be received by the Corresponding Secretary no later than 120 hours prior to the announced time of the General Membership
meeting at which the results of the ballot are to be announced. All members need to be responsible for mailing the ballot back in time to meet the deadline. Envelopes must have the member's return name and address on them .
I would also like to remind everyone to get your applications to me for your AOM and AOMX
awards. The sooner I receive them, and can verify them, the sooner Sally can have the plaques
made. The form can be downloaded from the NAEDA website. The following are the requirements for each award:
Please list qualifyi ng offspring. Include UKC registration numbers and qualifying title(s) earned. For the AOM award, a dog must sire at least 10 UKC titled
offspring, a bitch, at least 5 UKC titled offspring. For the AOMX award, a dog
must sire at least 20 UKC titled offspring, a bitch, at least 10 UKC titled offspring. Only one title per offspring may be used. Use the back of this form if
5

necessary. A $10.00 application fee must accompany this form. Please note that
OFA & CERF and or Optigen numbers are required only for dogs born after January 1, 1990.
I have already received one application and I am looking forward to receiving more.
The National Show should be an excellent one. I know the Oregon club has worked long and
hard to make it enjoyable for all of us. So, please make an effort to attend our National this
year.
We would really love to have you.

Debbie Mitchell, Corresponding Secretary

Parliamentarian Report

Happy Summer. I hope everyone is enjoying life with our dogs. But before we
know it the time will come for our annual meeting in October. Because we only
have one meeting a year now it is important to think ahead about issues that you
would like discussed at the General Membership meeting or Board of Directors
meeting. I know that some items that may come up are concerns about legislative
initiatives in many states to restrict rights of dog owners and what we can do together to help each other to make sure laws adopted are reasonable and functional. In Minnesota we had that issue this year and we will again, I am sure.
Other matters could be concerns with inactive or under active clubs. Think now
about matters that you would like the National to talk about. Contact Anna
Baughn and let her know. She sets the agendas for the meetings. If I can be of
assistance in any way let me know. I work for you.
Bob Brekke
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From The Secretary:
This year the National Club is sponsoring Jenna Pollock to the Premier to show in Juniors. Jenna has been showing
dogs for about 3 years and owns 2 American Eskimos. Her first dog is UKC GRCH Jaybar's Elias Hasital "Eli"
and her second dog is UKC GRCH Fuji's Thinks He's a Tough Guy "Bruno". She has had great success in showing her dogs both in the Junior ring as well as the Conformation ring. Below is the letter she wrote to the National
requesting sponsorship as well as a picture of her and her dog Bruno. We wish her the best of luck at Premier!!
January 30, 207
To Whom It May Concern:
Please consider sponsoring me for the 2007 Junior Showmanship Premier.
I have two American Eskimo Dogs, I have taken both dogs to their Championship and one is a Grand and the other
is almost there (he is now)
American Eskimos are my favorite breed!!!!
I love their "spark" and enthusiasm for life.
I have been doing junior showmanship for 3 years and conformation also.
,--

I started out by taking my American Eskimo puppy to kindergarten classes and basic puppy obedience classes.
My favorite grooming thing is trimming the feet.
I really enjoy showing the American Eskimo Dog. It I could, I'd go to shows every weekend. I love spending time
with my dogs.
I have helped people by giving those tips on how to take their dog in the ring and just to help them out.
I am a member of the American Eskimo Northern Lights Club.
Sincerely,
Jenna Pollock

Publicity Director
For me, this is another sad article. Since the last newsletter, I have lost two more of my eskies.
Barely a month after losing Asia in February I had to say a sudden and totally unexpected goodbye to my first show dog, Phoenix. He would have been 13 years old on June 2nd. I had no idea
anything was wrong with him. I came home from work on March 16th and he seemed perfectly
ok. He did not eat his dinner and instead laid down in the living room. He was suddenly unresponsive and his gums were pale. I called my vet to say I was bringing him in immediately.
Upon doing blood work and x-rays it was determined that he had an apparent heart-based tumor.
He declined rapidly and I had no choice but to put him down. Although Phoenix hated the show
ring, he was a very happy boy at home. I have his ashes next to Asia 's.
On May 5th I had to finally let Spinner go. Spinner was the only rescue dog that I ever kept. I
pulled him from a shelter in September of 1995. He was heartworm positive and had an eye ruptured from glaucoma. I fully intended to get him fixed up and place him, but it never happened.
He was my only miniature, and I am sure a lot of people may remember him as I took him to
almost all UKC shows that I drove to, including my very first National at Purina Farms. He was
truly an ambassador for the breed with his calm, gentle temperament. He slept every night of his
nearly 12 years with me on my pillow behind my head. Spinner had advanced kidney disease
and made it almost 6 months after being diagnosed before I had to make that terrible decision to
put him down. These past few months have been very, very difficult for me. One thing I learned
from this is that I never took nearly enough pictures. These three dogs were from back in the
"old days" before digital cameras, and when it came time to do the memorials for this newsletter I realized how precious few pictures I had. I will never make that mistake again! Folks-take
as many pictures as you can because you never know when pictures will be all that you have
left besides memories and a broken heart. You can bet my digital camera is always handy now.
Rest in peace my sweet babies. The world was a better place when you were here.
Kim Galloway

Spituwt
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From The Treasurer:

May 30, 2007

I need to cover a wide range of topics here, but each briefly:

r

1) Please see the trophy donation list elsewhere in the newsletter. We need trophy donations for the Fall Show in Washington. Thanks to Alan and Barbara Davidoff for sponsoring the Best Male and Best Female trophies.
2) NAEDA sent a memorial to Joel Houck and we received a lovely thank you note back
from the family. It's still difficult for me to realize that Sue is not here with us. I know
her loss has been hard for a lot of our members. But her legacy is certainly all the
beautiful dogs she bred and the contribution those dogs will make for years into the
future.
3) Thankfully the pet food contamination issues seem to be behind us for the most part.
All of us no doubt had some stressful days as we monitored our own dogs during that
time. Debbie & Rick Mitchell were both unfortunate to have had one of their dogs become entangled in the pet food recalls but fortunate to have caught it early and with
aggressive treatment have little to no lasting effects. Members of my local kennel club
who raise Cavaliers were not so lucky. They had seven Cavaliers plus five puppies.
After three weeks of all the dogs at Texas A & M Vet. School and a bill surpassing
$30,000 they have remaining three adults and two puppies. The long term survival of
the puppies is not guaranteed even now. This was the melamine additive problem with
their dogs' food. They are a nice young couple just getting started in the dogs. It has
been heart wrenching for them. I can only imagine how hard it has been on those poor
dogs.
4) At the Fall Meeting in Washington (Oregon the host club) we will be presenting
Awards. If your club has people eligible for the 20 year membership plaque from
NAEDA please be getting those names to me by mid-September in order to give me
enough time to get the plaques made . Also the AOM/AOMX awards are given at that
time. Contact Debbie Mitchell for information. Forms are available on our NAEDA
website at www.eskie.com/naeda.
5) Please check both the NAEDA website and the UKC website for your club 's information: president, address, contact information. We are trying to get these two lists to
match and be correct. Changes to the NAEDA website go to Kim Galloway. Changes
to the UKC website go to UKC.

r

Until next time!
Sally Bedow, Treasurer
,r
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National American Eskimo Dog Association
Treasurer 's Report

Balance as of 3/1/07:
Income for this period:
Advertising
2007 Memberships

$7,832.82

$15.00
$543.00

Total Income For Period
Expenses for this period:
Sportsmen's Insurance
Newsletter
Memorial for Sue Houck
Bank charges
UKC Fall Show License

$558.00

$(525.00)
$(306.55)
$(100.00)
$ (5.50)
$ (35.00)

Total Expenses For Period

$(972.05)

Balance as of 5/30/07:

$7,418.77

Rescue Fund Balance on 3/1/07:

$1,140.53

Paid out this period

$_ __

Balance in Rescue Fund as of 5/30/07:

$1,140.53
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National American Eskimo Dog Association
Trophy Sponsorship List
2007 National Show

Best Of Breed - $ 35.00
Grand Champion - $ 30.00
Champions - $ 30.00
Best of Winners - $ 30.00
Best Male - Alan and Barbara Davidoff
Best Female -Alan and Barbara Davidoff
Best Miniature Male - $20.00
Best Standard Male - $20.00
Best Miniature Female - $20.00
Best Standard Female - $20.00
Best Miniature Male Puppy - $15.00
Best Miniature Male Junior- Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Miniature Male Senior - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Miniature Male Adult - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Miniature Male Breeder Handler - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Male Puppy - $15.00
Best Standard Male Junior- Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Male Senior - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Male Adult - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Male Breeder Handler - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Miniature Female Puppy - $15.00
Best Miniature Female Junior - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Miniature Female Senior - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Miniature Female Breeder Handler - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Female Puppy - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Female Junior - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Female Senior - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Female Adult - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Standard Female Breeder Handler - $15.00
Best Junior Showmanship - $25.00
Best Junior Showmanship Pee Wee - $15.00
Best Junior Showmanship Sub-Novice - $15.00
Best Junior Showmanship Junior - $15.00
Best Junior Showmanship Senior - $15.00
Best Stud Dog - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Brood Bitch - Remaining trophy from 2006
Best Brace - $20.00
Best Novice Puppy - $20.00
Best Female Novice Puppy - $15.00
Best Male Novice Puppy - $15.00
Legends of The Ring Medallions - $ 5.00 each Contact Sally Bedow for sponsorship for any of the available trophies
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Oral Cancer
Oral cancer (neoplasia) can be a devastating problem in companion animals. It is found as both
non malignant (benign) and malignant. Usually cancer will be found as a mass or lump in the
animals upper or lower jaw, in the tongue, or on the roof of the mouth. Some cancers can be
cured if found early and removed while some cancers will spread rapidly to the rest of the body.
The clinical signs of cancer include swelling, drainage, and difficulty chewing. Once the cancer
has developed sufficient size the body surrounding the cancer may become infected and oral pain
becomes evident. Very early cancer is usually not painful. Cancers involving the back of the
mouth tend to be more of a problem since they are not readily visible during an oral examination
in an awake animal. Oral cancer has been diagnosed in animals ranging from six months of age
to twenty years of age although the majority of oral cancer is usually in animals over ten years of
age. The best recommendation is to have any area of the mouth that does not look normal biopsied. This will be done under anesthesia allowing the veterinarian the opportunity to thoroughly
examine the animals mouth. Successful treatment is dependent on early diagnosis.

Periodontal Disease
Periodontal disease is the number one health problem in companion animals over seven years of
age. Many factors contribute to this problem including diet, age, genetics, conformation, and
general overall health. As a rule, animals that eat soft food tend to have more periodontal disease
problems than animals that eat the hard type of food. Older animals have more problems than
younger animals. Some animals seem to be predisposed to periodontal disease, especially in pure
breed dogs and cats. Animals with crowded teeth and especially small breed dogs have more
problems with periodontal disease than large breed dogs or those dogs with lots of room between
their teeth. Animals with other problems, such as diabetic animals, may have more periodontal
disease problems than animals that are otherwise healthy. The clinical signs of periodontal disease includes red gums, foul mouth odor, difficulty chewing (from oral pain), moderate to heavy
dental calculus (tarter), and tooth loss. In small breed dogs advanced periodontal disease will
cause the jaw to break because of bone loss from the disease . Besides the obvious oral problems
periodontal disease may contribute to other health problems such as heart disease and kidney disease. The best treatment for periodontal disease is prevention. Companion animals with crowded
teeth should have them removed early in life. Proper diets should be fed that includes hard
"biscuits" and is nutritionally balanced. Clearly bones or other extremely hard objects should not
be given to dogs or cats otherwise there is a great risk of breaking teeth. Oral maintenance (tooth
brushing) should be started early in life BEFORE periodontal disease has a chance to start. And
finally, companion animals should have their first dental prophylaxis (teeth cleaning) by three
years of age. The more advanced the periodontal disease the greater the risk of complications
and tooth loss. Just like with people, these problems can be prevented.

Endodontic Disease
Endodontic disease is the hidden disease in the mouth that usually results in long term low grade
pain. Since animals have few "cavity problems" the number one cause of endodontic problems is
broken teeth. This will ultimately end up as a serious condition for the animal resulting in infection and tooth loss. When an animal breaks a tooth and exposes the pulp or "nerve" on the inside
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of the tooth the first thing the animal experiences is acute pain. This pain will eventually subside
and become dull pain as the pulp on the inside of the tooth becomes infected and dies. This infection continues down the inside of the tooth to the tip of the root where it enters into the body.
Once inside the body the infection can spread to the rest of the organs. The reason the disease is
hidden and takes so long to become evident is that the animals defense mechanism does its best
to control the infection at the base of the broken tooth. However, the bacteria most always prevail and the infection becomes huge. Once the signs of swelling and drainage occur the chances
of successful treatment are reduced because of the extreme amount of damage done to the internal structures supporting the tooth. The best recommendation is to have any broken tooth in an
animal immediately cared for by a veterinarian trained in advanced dentistry. Root canal therapy
is very successful in companion animals and many teeth that would have been extracted are now
saved.

Orthodontic Disease
Orthodontic disease, or "malocclusions" can be of genetic origin or can be a developmental problem. Some malocclusions are of little consequence to an animal and do not require treatment.
This would include teeth that are slightly rotated or misplaced. Some malocclusions are painful
and do require treatment. These include "overbites" with the lower canine teeth creating holes in
the upper jaw, or displaced upper canine teeth that are in front of rather than behind the lower
canine tooth. In addition, retention of deciduous (baby) teeth can cause huge problems for small
breed dogs. Retained baby teeth will cause the permanent tooth to erupt in an abnormal position.
The best recommendation is to have any baby teeth that are being retained removed as soon as
possible. A "wait and see" approach often results in othodontic complications requiring extensive
treatment to correct. While some animals do end up with "braces" most will have normal mouths
if early oral examinations are performed by owners and veterinarians and early simple treatments
instituted.
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Oae to Immortafity
fJJiougli tlie radiance wliicli was once so 6riolit
6e now forever taf<§n from my si(Jlit,
fJJiougli notliin9 wi{[ 6rin9 6a

Betsy
CH 'PR' JCWeerd-BeSota Vegas Bet T' Win
Waiting at the Rainbow Bridge 4/23/07
BeSota American Eskimos
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UKC CH Pyramid Sun Shadows Phoenix
" Phoenix"
Until too med, again, J wil£ '1W6

tpJ-U

tnlJ {Jtiend ...

June 2, 1994 - March 16, 2007
Kim Galloway
Buford, Georgia
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AKC CH/UKC GR CH Pyrm Sun Shadows Total Eclipse
"Asia"
'lµa W«e ~ ui me. Clnd wfwi J ~t cµ,a,
J~tapwdof,me~.

February 19, 1996 - February 11, 2007
Kim Galloway
Buford, Ga
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UKC CH Staker's Lady Nikki
2/20/92 - 3/24/07
In the spring of 1992, Vada and I set out to find a pet female eskie for our family.
We visited the Stakers in Northern Arizona, who had two female puppies available, one of
which HAD to go to a show home. The little show female spent a lot of time cradled in
Vada' s arms, and we adored her. The rational side won out, though, and we placed our deposit for the pet female. We sat in the car outside, knowing that we would wonder forever
how that little girl turned out. We agreed that showing dogs couldn ' t be THAT difficult,
went back in, and put down a deposit for the show female. With that decision, the direction
of our lives changed -where we live, the cars we drive, our friends - everything in our lives.
For 15 years Nikki made it clear that I, Jim, was the only human in her life. Nikki
never thought of herself as a dog and thwarted attempts to train her, embarrassing not only
us, but our AKC judge instructors. After a year and a half of frustration in the show ring,
Vada handed me Nikki's lead. I had watched the classes, but had never practiced. Nikki,
however, knew what she was to do and did it for me. She championed in UKC in two weekends, though she refused to champion in AKC. Nikki retired from AKC with 5-point, 4point, and 3-point majors and a total of 14 points. She delighted in doing some little "trick"
to cause that last point to go to a competitor. Her devotion to me never waned as her health
declined. Although her body had aged and become feeble , Nikki was always by my side
when I was home.
We owe so much to that little feisty puppy Nikki . Thank you, Nikki, for picking us
to be your family. Thank you , Nikki , for setting us on this wonderful path of Eskies.
Jim & Vada Binick
Kiva American Eskimos
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New UKC Champion:

CH BeSota's Prince Of Thieves
"But just call me Simka"
Sire: AKC CH/UKC GR CH BeSota's To Catch A Thief
Dam: AKC CH/UKC CH BeSota's Sweet Last Love
Breeders: Connie McKeone and Sally Bedaw

Owner: Betty Learned
Austin, Texas
19
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AKC_CH/UKC GR C.i l Kiva_'s .Looking Back At You
.

.

,.

· Owner:
.

Bree~ers: ·
.
Jim & Vada Binick & Kit Kelly · ·
Camp Verde, Ai:izona·
jbinick@commspeed.net

Kim Galloway
. · Buford, Georgia ·
sunshadows@charter.net
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·A special thanks to Judge John Tompkins for ·
. awar£1=ing Peyton a BIMBS at. the Middle .Georgia
.·. ·Kennel Cl~b show M~y 19, 2007 . ·
,•
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UIIC CH lliva's Sunshine On A Cloudy Day

AKC CH/UKC GR CH Kor-Mar Alpine Ragin' Kajin x AKC CH/UKC GR CH Sun Shadows Dream Catcher

Owners:
Glenn & Jean Tochioka
Westminster, CA
GTochi@aol.com

Breeders:
Jim & Vada Binick & Kit Kelly
Camp Verde, Arizona
jbinick@commspeed.net
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Ul(C CH l(iva's Snowy Mountain Prince

''Barkley''
AKC CH/UKC GR CH Kor-Mar Alpine Ragin' Kajin x AKC CH/UKC GR CH Sun Shadows Dream Catcher

Owner:
Darlene Kiehl
Redmond, WA

Breeders:
Jim & Vada Binick & Kit Kelly
Camp Verde, Arizona
jbinick@commspeed.net

VllC CH lliva's llick It Up A Notch

''Pounce''
AKC CH/UKC GR CH Kor-Mar Alpine Ragin' Kajin x AKC CH/UKC GR CH Sun Shadows Dream Catcher

Pounce finished his UKC championship
at his first show with three Best of Win-

Owned by:
Tracy Vittetoe
Knoxville, TN
timbervtoe@knology.net
Breeders:
Jim & Vada Binick & Kit Kelly
Camp Verde, AZ
j binick@commspeed.net
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lliva's I've Got My Eye On You
AKC CH/UKC GR CH Kor-Mar Alpine Ragin' Kajin x AKC CH/UKC GR CH Sun Shadows Dream Catcher

Isaac has started out his show
career with a bang- taking two
Best of Winners at the Middle
Georgia Kennel Club show.
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Owned by:
Tracy & Jon Sisson
Watkinsville, GA
jetsisson4@yahoo.com
Breeders:
Jim & Vada Binick & Kit Kelly
Camp Verde, AZ
jbinick@commspeed.net
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New UKC Champion:

Hamilton's Good Luck Charm
Known to her friends as Charm

Sire: CH AWD-Hamilton's Return To Sender
Dam: AKC CH/UKC GR CH BeSota-Hamilton's Miss Meredith
Breeders: Sally Bedaw & Doug Hamilton

Owners: Nancy and Ernie Basham
Katy, Texas
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Cora
New UKC Champion!

Captivating Cora Of Fuji

r

Sire: AKC CH/UKC GR CH Kort-Mar's Sparking Diamond
Dam: AKC CH/UKC CH BeSota's Snow Falling On Fuji

Breeder: Heidi Halverson
Owners: Bob and Karen Brekke
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Lucky
Thanks to Sujo Kennel for Lucky. At a year old,
Lucky has two wins toward his UKC Grand and
will be starting his AKC show career Memorial
Day weekend. We are honored Sue Houck
entrusted Lucky to us and we will do our best to
uphold the high standards of breeding of Sujo's
Kennel. After having worked together for so
many years, Sue, we will miss you!
Dick & Eileen Kortemeier
Kort-Mar American Eskimos

405-794-6421 okieeskie2@sbc lobal. net
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UKC CH 'PR' SnoDreams Kort-Mar Runnin' Bear

Best Of Winners at the same show for
another 3-pt major

Winners Dog for a 3-pt major at the AKC
Denton Kennel Club Show May 2007

Thank you Judge Betsey Leedy!

Thank you Judge Dr. Steve Keating!

Jteep wnnin' £1£' 9Jewt!
Owners:

Breeder:

Anna & Jennifer Zurawski
Princeton, TX
972-686-8711 -or 972-734-6001

Dick Kortmeier
Moore, OK
0kieEskie2@sbcglobal.net

www.snodreamsamericaneskimos.com
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DEBONA/RAMER/CAN ESKIMOS
proudly presents "Sultan"
Earning a 4 point major in Fort Worth, TX

UKC GR CH Debonair's Some Kinda Wonderful
Thanks to Ms. Francine Schwartz
Currently on the UKC Top Ten with limited showing!

Debbie and Rick Mitchell
www.debonaireskies.com

Always breeder/owner/handled
Normal for PRA (A + A Breeding)

940-482-3699
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DEBONA/RAMER/CAN ESKIMOS
proudly announces our newest AKC Champion "Rebel"
Finishing in style by going BOB over two specials

!

AKC CH and UKC GR CH Debonair's Rebel Without A Cauz
Thanks to Dr. Roger Pritchard
FLASH!! - Rebel goes Best of Breed three out offour days at the
Hearl of Oklahoma circuit in Shawnee, Oklahoma!!

Debbie and Rick Mitchell
www .debonaireskies.com
940-482-3699

Always breeder/owner/handled
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Announcin th arrival
very soo f babies to

Shown with co-owner Gretchen Krug and
Judge Jim Jones

UKC GR CH/ AKC CH

UKC GR CH/ AKC CH
BeSota-Hamilton's Madison Ave

Kort-Mar Alpine Ragin' Kajin

We expect these puppies to be large on personality and
"sweetness"factor, correct movement, beautiful type, and high in the
"cute" factor. These puppies will be both UKC and AKC registered and
are AEDCA Futurity nominated.
For information and availability contact:
Gretchen or Margaret Krug
603.456.3852
Email: blackoakdogs@tds.net
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Single Issue

Six Issues

Full Page -

$15.00

$75.00

Half Page-

$10.00

$50.00

Quarter Page-

$ 7.00

$35.00

Business Card-

$ 5.00

$20.00

Cover (in color) $45.00*
*All issues available by reservation except for the one following the National
and the Top Ten eskie ..
The cover for those issues are reserved for the winner at no cost.
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Vancouver, Washington
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Date: October 20, 2007
Host: American Eskimo Dog Club of Oregon
Place: Red Lion at the Quay
Directions: From 15 South, take the Mill Plain Blvd Exit #lC toward City Center, keep right
at the fork to go on WA-501/E 15th ST, turn left onto Washington St., turn right onto W 3rd
St., turn Left on Columbia St. to the show site
From 15 North toward Portland, crossing in to Vancouver, WA, take the 6th St. Exit lB toward City Center, turn slight left onto E 6th St., turn left onto Columbia to the show site.
Judge: Maurice Baughn
Fees: Day of Show: $25, Pre-Entry: $20.. Non-licensed: $8, JS - $10 if entered in regular class.
Non-Licensed Events: Novice Puppy, Stud Dog, Brood Bitch, Brace, Special Exhibition
(Parade of Title Holders)
Conformation DOS Entry Time: 8:30-9:30
Show Time: 10:00 am
Motel: Red Lion Hotel at the Quay. Rates - $85.95-$95.95. Riverview upgrade $10. Rollaway
- $15 additional. Rates include $25 non-refundable pet fee. (360) 694-8341
Airports: Portland - PDX. Shuttles available out front from baggage claim.
Chairperson: Renee O'Donnell 12089 State Rt 90, Locke, NY 13092 (315) 497-3267
patsirish.eski@verizon.net
Event Secretary: Heidi Halverson 204 W 7ih St, Chanhassen, MN 55317 (952) 949-0197
h.halverson@mchsi.com
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CLOUD WALKER KENNEL PRESENTS
NEW CHAMPION
PR GIMEGO'S BLUE BLIZZARD

OWNED AND BRED BY
LAURAYE TOWNSEND
DES ARC MO
let@semo.net

sire
CH PR TRINITY CISCO KID
dam

PR FLORES AMANNA FROM HEAVEN

573-598-3946
www.cloudwalkerkennel.com
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NEW CHAMPION
PR SR GIMEGO'S CAPTAIN HOOK A DEW

sire: FOX' SOUTHERN DEWDROP
dam: CH PR KINGFIELD FANCY JEWELS
OWNED BY LAURAYE TOWNSEND
DES ARC MO
let@semo.net
www.cloudwalkerkennel.com

BRED BY
BARBARA BYRD
JASPER GA
barbara@sreskies.com
www.sreskies.com

Publicity Director
174 5 Ivy Stone Court
Buford, GA 30519
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NAEDA Members
3416 SE 104th St
Moore, OK 73160
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